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MODELS IN BILINGUAL-BICULTURAL    EDUCATION: THE COMMUINITY COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA 
EXPERIENCE

I. Introduction 

Bilingual-Bicultural education has been defined differently by numerous 

scholars, researchers, and educators. A broad definition of bilingual education 

implies the use of two languages of instruction in .connection with the teaching 

of courses other .-than language par se." 

The    U. S. Commission on Civil Rights, adhering to guidelines set forth ' 

in the Bilingual Slucation Act of 1963, defines bilingual education as "instruction1 

using the native language and culture as a basis foj teaching subjects until 

second language skills have been developed sufficiently." 

A more comprehensive definition proposes establishing "a curricular model 

through which the student is made competent to function socially and 'professionally 

in two languages, and furth'er, becomes sensitive to the cultural, behavioral 

and attitudinal ramifications 
* 

of 
• 

each. 
 

Recently, educators have proposed that blllr.3ual-blcultural curricula be 

developed to foster cultural, social, anci economic assertiveness.- This racent 

view .favors the "naintenance" over the "".ransltionai" category of bilingualism. 

Most bilingual programs fall  into, two categories, transitional'and maintenance.

Both of these categories are similar in the initial stapes of implementation, but 

differ in their ultimate goals. Both categories includa tho followingi 

1. A first language component (the student's dominant language). 
2. Content mat-tor taught using the dominant language as a medium of 

instruction. 
3. The history and Cultural heritage of both: linguistic groups. 
4. English 'as a second language. 

The transitional bilingual program provides instruction in and through the 

student's dominant-language- only until the studoht has acq-uired mastery of the 

English language to .enable him/her to succeed in an English monolingual educational 

setting. The maintenance bilingual program, on the other hand, "sets functional 

bllingualism and biculturalism as an Important educational goal. 
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A typology of bilingual, education Tias been proposed by Joshua A. Fishman. 

It is based on four differing kinds of community and school objectives i 

1. Type It Transitional •Billng.uallsm. In this program Spanish (or other 

language) is used in the early grades to the extent necessary to.allow students 

to acquire knowledge of subject natter until their-English language proficiency is 

developed to the point that it can be usod as'_the medium of instruction.-

2. Type II: Monoliterate Billr.gualism: These programs propose the i ' 

development in both languages for aural-oral chills but do not include the 

development of literacy skills in the non-tiiglish mother tongue.. 
' ; • 3. Type III: alliterate ailinguallsra, Partial: This type of program 

establishes -fluency and literacy in both languages, but literacy in the mother 

tongue is restricted td subject natter related to the ethrdc group's history 

and cultural 'heritage. 

b; Type IV: Biliterate 3ilinguallsm, Fulli This kind of program proposes 

the development of all skills in both languages. The two languages are used as 

media of instruction for all aubj.icts (except the teaching of the languages 

themselves). 

The controversy that exists with respect to tho different approaches to 

bilingual education has prevented the development of- national goals and guidelines

and preparation of adequate evaluation instruments. Furthermore, educators are 

striving to remove the. stigma that bilingual education is compensatory education 
' 

for the disadvantaged. Efforts are being made to demonstrate the importance, of
' 

establishing enrichment (maintenance) bilingual programs. 

II. Brief Hlstorial Overview 

Immirranta from Italy> Asia, Austria-Hungary, iiussia, and the Balkans came 

to Ane*ric.a from the mid-19th century to the beginning-of the 20th century. 

These Imriigrantff were viewed 'with suspicion and as a threat ,to- the "traditional 

American lifestyle.'" 10 They differed from the early 19th century Immigrants from 

Qigland, uermany, Holland and other Protestant European nations in that they spoke 
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• unfamiliar languages, were largely 

Asian .religious backgrounds. 

illiterate, and ' -were ' . - p£ Catholic, Jewish or 

. 
Identified' as Undesirables, early language minori/ty groups experienced great  hostility

and open discrimination. The larger Society sought -to "nelt" the 

12 overwhelming nu-Vbers of immigrants into Anlericah Wcif'ty by teaching them iiglish 

some Immigrant • groups attempted to establish L native \ language schools for their 

children. For Instance, in- Pennsylvania the Germans had public scnool instruction 

in "lemon for a brief'period in the 1330'd. In Cincinnati, Ohio, there was an 

uninterrupted' period of bilingual instruction ^German-ingUsh') in some schools . 

with large peman concentrations (l8^0-1917)i rhe Chinese and Japanese sot up 

afternoon schools to teach native language and heritage to their children. . 

However, the great majority of language minority children who were in school 

•received no .gpocial attention, despita their lack of knowjL^dg-e of the English 

, l6 

lack of schooling had adverse affects on language minority students, but 

it did not play a very significant role In the lives of most Americans before 

1920. The abundance of manual labor jobs which required no basic reading, nath 

1? or writing skills absorbed a large nurtber of school dropouts. '(oday, most ' 

enployers require that all applicants have marketable skills, a £OQd command of 

the English language, and technical expertise in some aroas^' Most able-bodied 

non-Snglish speakers are- prevented from effectively participating in the labor • ' •"*" 
force of our post-industrial society. . 

The inability to participate in the labor force is of vital concern to the 

new immigrant groups: Fuerto.Ricans, Mexicans, Latin and Central Amerieans and 

orientals. "Accordln.-: to the 1970 census, 33*2 million Americans, or roughly 16 

13 percent of the population speak a language other than English." The most 

. numerous are the Spanish, German, and Itallah speakers. Studies indicatethat 
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the Spanish have experienced a substantial growth in their numbers since 
' ^ ' a 19 ' because of increased immigration from Latin America 

Annual reports of immii;ratlo'n indicate that between 1920 and IT7 }, 1,430,33?
" 

or more than 60 percent of all '. lexicon immigrants came to the United States. 

Puerto Rican migration increased from.7,000'in 1920 to £52,061 in I//70.' 
t,

Sinilarly, between 1920 and 1973, 215,778 Central Americans'and 427,925 South 

Americans 4inmigrarled to the continental United States
 TO

 
 

Increases in the rvnber of i^if-rants fron Asia, Puerto Rico Mexico, 

Central and South America, a«d other countries have generated a crowing recog

nition that language' ninority children need sone manner of special assistance if 

they are to_ have an opportunity to succeed In school and in an English nonolimrual 

society. 

"Acade.raic 'achievement scores recorded for language minority groups in the 

19-56 Colenan report' indicate that' they are; significantly behind majority group 

Americans. 5y the 12th grade the Mexican._American student is 4.1 years behind 

the national jiorn in math achievement; 3.5, in verbal.ability! and 3«3, i-i roadiaj. 

?he Puerto Sican student is 4.F years behind the norn in math| J.6, In verbal 

abilityi and 3-2, in reading. The Asian American student is 0.9 years behind 

the norm in nathj 1.6, in verbal ability; and 1.6, in reading." •* In addition, 
,•^he 1970 .Ceilsus of Population figures show that compared with the median number 

of 12.0 school years completed for whites, the median is.8.1 for Mexican Americans,* ' 
- 8.6 for Puerto 'Ricans, 9«2 for l.atlve Americans, and 12.4 for Asian Americans. 

A study carried out by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights in 1971 shows 

"that 40 percent of Mexican Americans who enter first grade never complete 

school."25 Similarly, findings indicate that "aa of t$?2, the 'dropout rate for 

,,,26 ' Puerto Ricans In New York City from 10th grade to graduation was 57 percent

Ill.- Philosophical Implications of the Bilingual/3icultural Approach to Education: 

The bilingual approach to education Implies a drastic change fron the "melting
• ' 

pot" myth. 'This myth asserted that immigrants v;ho came to the United States from ~ 
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Variouscountries and brought language* and cultures different from the majority • 

language and culture already established here should lose then and become 

American

melted into dVie is'both inaccurate and totally indefensible.' 

One may  say that the bilinjjual-blcultural approach to education is based on 
29' 

the premise that diversity is one of the greatest assets of this country.' 

Furthermore the .use of bilingual education includes a unifying supra-ethnic language

of wider corinunicatlon English In the U.S.) which servos to, link together
10populations "that raisht otherwise be totally estranged. " J 

IV. /.ovorr..ien*-.al Feature Towards 3ilin'-ual/3icultural iMucationi 

The 3'ilin^ual mucat^on'Act was enacted in 1968, and in 1974, education 

amefidnerits were introduced to authorise funding for tHb 2ilinrual Education 

programso'that its goals could be reached.. 

In 197^, the u.3. Suprene Court handed down a decirion in the now famous 

case of L?.u vs.' ::ichol3. This bocane a landnark decision which firaly established 

thkt if i child in different because of lanjcua^e, and is boin^ excluded frpn 

effective participation in public education, special education services must be 

provided by the school to help ensure equality of educational opportunity. 

In the 3ast, the Aspira vs New York City 3oard of jducation consent-ruling 

(1974) has m.ide "bilingual education an educational option that must be 

seriously considered by every 'school district in which' there are children whose 

Snslish is deficient." 51 . 

Six states—Arizona, Californda, Massachusetts, iiew Mexico, iiew York, and 

Texas—have laws establishing pro^rans to meet tho special educational needs of 

children of limited English proficiency. In addition, half of our states and 

many local education autho)tt.tios have instituted bilingual education codes or 

programs of their own. ' 
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 With  respect to funding, the appropriations for Bilingual Education, Title 

'Vll were increased .from .#6.1 million (19?6) to vlljj.O million for Fiscal Year 

1977T In addition, Education Amendments of^!9?6 will make. Vocational 

Eflucatiph more accessible and' responsive to-the needs of languageminority 

connunitiec. Funds' have beer, authorized to. support, among other things, exemplary 

and innovative prograns that are effective in nerving individuals of limited 

English proficiency. Funds havo been made available also for areas of 

vocational education personnel training for persons with United Snglish language 

proficiency. . 

Considerable inroads have been made in the field of bllirvjual-bieultural 
. . 
education at the elementary and high school levels. However, institutions of 

higher education have been slower in providing equal educational opportunities. 

A small but gro-.ri.ng nonber of community colleges throughout the country 
• . 
are usirv; tho bilin^uai-bi^ultural approach. w These include Sugenio .laria de 

Hostos Community College in-^the Bronx .'!ow '/orkj Jast Los Angeles College,-

Los An^elen, California; ,Piina ComraunitV Collepe in ;\icson, Arisonaj ;iaai-t)ade 

Conmunity College, ."lorlda; 12 PasP Conmunity ^ollere in El Paso, Texasi Canada 

Community College, California, and a fe\*. others. 

V. The Bilingual Program at Community College of Philadelphia (CCP) . 

The bilingual pro<5ra.n at community CpllcRe of Philadelphia (CCP) was 

establirshed in the i^all, 1976. The procram Is designed^ to serve the special 

educational, needs of Hispanic students of United English proficiency. It 

enoonpasses characteristics and objectives of the transitional and naintenance 

categories. The culturalaspects of the. students' backgrounds are incorporated 

' -into meaningful second language learning experiences, and content natter is 

taught using Spanish as' the raodlun of Instruction. The history and cultural 

heritage of the ptudents proyide.the bases for er.tabllshinc a cohesive and 

comprehensive program, 
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Students participating in tne bilingual program .cone mainly from Philadelphia1 s 

Puerto :Ucan and Latin American communities. (See figure I). Philadelphia, like 

New York City, is" a major sort of entry for lar^e numbers of Puerto Hicann(and
' • ' 

\Latin Americans who generally settle in the Delaware Valley area. 

U.S. Census df Population estimates for 1970 indicate that there are 83,'£7 

persons of Spanish language in the Delaware Valley area. Fifty-two percent of. 

.these Spanish-speaking persons are of Puerto dean birth or parentage, and the 

majority of them live in Philadelphia. 

The 1970 a..3. Csnsu:; of Population socioecononic characteristics for 

Philadelphia's Puerto Rican population are .rather discoura^i:!;;. The median 

number of years of school completed fdr psrsons of Puerto .;ioc.n'birth or 

parentage is ?«9 compared to the city's 10.9 median years of school completed. 

.The percentage of the Puerto 3ican population employed in 1970 (.?3 percent, of 

the estimated 27,000) was approximately .?. (6260) of th'e total city employed, 

population (763, K20). To further aggravate this situation, lack of Qiglish' 

language skills prevents a larire nunbor of atlo-bodied Hispanic^, from entering 

the labor force and effoctlrely participating In tho r.oclal, cultural, and
^ ' • 

economic life of the city. 

.General Th.iractorintics of t>.o Student." ?artlcipp.tir.;r in *.he Bilingual program

In the .^all, 1976 there were 130' .iispan^c htuden-.s of limited Srigllsh 

proficiency eiirolled" in the bilingual program. These students have been in . 

tho continental United States an average of 3«**iyearr5, and ran^e in a;;e from 

IB to 4.9. 

Twenty-four percent of the students participatir.r in the pro.^raia were in 

the leneral Studies curriculum. 3evente<»n percent were seeking admission into 

Early Childhood HHucatibn, 10 percent were interested in Mental Health/joclal ~ 

Service, and the- remainder, although accepted into the ceneral Studlns curridtftum, 

were undecided. \ 

https://Prorra.ni
https://ill:v-'-'.al
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Over 8B percent'of the students receive cone form of financial assistance,

such as the Basic 3ducatior.al Opportunity 'Jrant. Forty percent of^'ths. students , 
i ,

have finished, hi^h school in Puerto .-tico, % and the others are graduates of 

.Philadelphia high schools or have obtained a General Equivalency Diploma. Loss' 
' • . . •
than 10 percent of the .-iispanic students enrolled in the pro-ran have transfarred 

from colleges .mi universities in Puerto Rico. 

Approximately v?3. percent of the students being served are o* Puerto Tdcan^ 

birth, and the balance is r.ade up cf- Colombians, Argentineans, Peruvians, and 

other Latin Americans •> 

Studontr, participates in the pro.;ra.ii registered for three (3) intensive ' 
^.izlish-as-a-second-lincuage courses (3CL), and one or two bilirvjual courses. 

1 . 

Ov«r«llvdthdi-awal rate fron ESL and bilingual courses in. the'F'all, l'9?6 was 

12 percent. Linear ."ath' had the highest withdrawal rate (74£) attributable to 

inadequate .placenen'-. of -.tudonts in the course, .lost of these co.'itir.uing 
, 

students were not tested prior to bein,? placed in the Linear 'lath courne. To 

avoid a similar situation, two bilingual/SSL academic advisors were assigned to 

pre-re^iste'r and advise Hispanic students for the Sprinr and ?all,-1977 semesters.
/ 

A. General Goalt and Objectives of the Bilingual Prograa 

( A major goal of th« bilingual program at CCP i» to provide the ctty'g

Hispanic conrminlty an opportunity to acquire English language proficiency 

through Its Intensive Engll«h-aa-a-secon<)-language component, and Increase 

access to post-secondary education for Hispanic students In the Philadelphia 

public schools. 

1. Long Range Coals of the Bilingual. Program and Benefits Expected: 

a. To Increase access to post-secondary education for Hispanic students 

In Philadelphia public schools. 

' ' b. To enable Hispanic students to achieve their educational. goalVand 

to function successfully within the fraawvork of American aoclety.  

.

< 1.0. . 

https://pro.;ra.ii
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c. To develop in the Hispanic student an awareness of the distinctlveness 
 

and value of his1 language, and culture, and to help him maintain his 

Identity in the Hispanic 'community. of Philadelphia. 

d-. To-encourage Hispanic students To explore alternatives, such as Allied 

Health .and Business Administration, to more traditional fields of work, 

 such as Education. 

|2. General Objectives/of the Bilingual Program*; 
.- • .a. . The provision of career counseling, guidance and college level courr.es 

taughtin Spanish to Hispanic students of limited English proficiency. 

b. The provision of instruction and. support services designed to increase 

the English- language skills of- Hispanic students.-. 

c. The provision of instruction and support " services designed to increase 

both Spanish , . ' r\ languagecompetency, and. the awarenessof Hispanic students 

for their own culture. 
 

3. Selection of Students for the _ Bilingual Program . 
Students already enrolled in the college must have a'high/intermediate level 

. 
of proficiency in Spanish as evidenced by their test scores (interanerican series,

Level £/ Reading Comprehension), and-a need 'to acquire mastery of the English

language in order to participate in,the program, Incoming freshmen are tested 

during two orientation/registration 
. 

sessions held each summer for those seeking 

admission to the .college in the Fall, and in early- November for those seeking 
- 

admission in the Spring semester. "'Orientation/registration sessions are also 

held during the first week of April to accommodate prospective Hispanic students. 

Students eligible for the bilingual, program should .meet the following criteria 
. 

a. They have graduated-from an accredited hich school or-have a General 

Equivalency Diploma.

b. They have demonstrated'desire and potential for college as indicated 

in letters of recommendation from teachers and counselors. 
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c. They are fluent in opanish- and have scored at, or above the 50th
 

percentile on- the" reading comprehension teat (interanerlean series,

Level 3). 

d. Their lack of fluency.in English'prevents 1-them f£on suoceeain? in 
 

college courses which are* tau/rht in. English. (Letck. of _fluency in" 

Snsllsh is determined by low scores obtained on the placement -tests 
 

administered during orientation  registration week).

3.-' The Bilingual Program components
 

,7he Bilingual Pro/rram, i;i uhich iispani'c students' of limited English

proficiency are placed,, ctmsisls of four C^) wajor components: Intensive iSngl

as-a-second-language c«nlrses;'' Spanish language/litsratufe courses!'a number of-
 core 6olle"ge l^vel^ouroes taught usir.f; 'jpanish\as the "medium, of iri^trjctioni and, 

 
biUri^ual-bicultJval component  

 

IV. The English as a second Language ESL Component

Thesfe'raL courses' offer the culturally linguistically different sUdeht 

'i.iter.s!v£*,,ifairflflh irt. the : '•: "of- Speech 'Reading,' and writing 'There are three

levels ;& .eaS^c.ateiiory'i *elei|ioi)tary, interraedlate-, ^.nd . advanced. . ' Students are-
 

testod prior, to. being .placed ill the appropriate level- of ioL. The following-cources
 

vete offered._in '$h« 'rail, \197pt 

"''-S^ebch I- Spfeeph-IP. Speech III (each .cpurse is worth 3 credits butvtjiey
ajre nbt applicable toward gridyay,4n) 

Reading I t'.eacMrng »II>. '.'Heiadias III-

Writing I Vritin.5 II--..,'''rfritioc' III  

Students are tested throughout •t'H.e-semester'^ measure Ihpir performance and, 

the rate of .acquisition of specific skills and., concepts, such asj vocabulary* 

building, listening conprehenslon, structure rjanipulation, and paragraph wirlting.

Special arrangements have been made vith -t^he Registrar to provide fl^o'x-' 

Ibility in transferring studertts from .one level of £3L to another. For instance,

https://3ilin.-M.il
https://fluency.in
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•if a student was Incorrectly placed In rfrlt^nj'!!, he can be transferred to a 

higher level' during the first t» weeks of classes. Placement la determined 
 

during the, first week of classes when ESI. teachers test all students by  

administering appropriate diagnostic testa (llynfojjnA or j). In addition,  

students nay also fee transferred to a higher level of EjL writing, reading. or

speech beyond the second week of classes If they, have mastered the skills and 

course objectives of p. specific level of €3L','and provided teachers are In-. 

agreenent. 
 

A careful analysis of the sttudent's mastery of the course objectives 

is carried out before recommending that he she be transferred. 

At present,' the ESL conponent of the bilingual prograit Is also serving 

the educational needs of foreign (no'n-lijnigrant) students and oriental student 
 

refugees language groups now being served an Polish) Chinese, Korean, Greek,

Iranian, Vietnamese', and Carabddlan, These students are attending classes on 

both canpusesV. Spring Garden and llth Street., 
 

Foreign and" oriental students attending classes on the main campus have 

been assigned to- sections with large Hispanic populations, filxing Hispanic, 

oriental, and' foreign students has proven to be quite effective in fostering 

a strong desire anpng them to- acquire mastery of the English 

' ' . In the Spring, 1977 the ESL teachers worked as a team during the first 

two weeks of classes. This team'approach involves the rotation of E3L "teachers 
  

from one ESL course to another. For instance, an ESL Reading teacher may 

teach'an ESL Speech course or.Oo ox twice a week, while another ESL Writing  

I teacher familiarizes tha reading I students with basic writing 'skills. 
 

Continuity of ESL instruction and integration of all three levels of E3t' are 

facilitated by .this method. In addition to the team approach, individualized 

v instructional packages arii criterion-referenced tests, have bpen developed by 

the ESL staff to be used extensively throughout the Spring,. 197? semester. 
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Total ESI. student. enrollment in the Fall, 19?6 was 179. These figures' 

included Hispanic, 'oriental,' and foreign students. Approximately 75 new 

students 'have enrolled in the. Spring, 1977 E3L day courses.

Students fron tfndia, acd several African countries where "dfcjlinh is taught

as -a second language in elementary and high school do not need £5L instruction. 

Althowh those students gene'rally obtain below average scores on readin- co-apri?-

henoion tests' designed for.American students (CT2), the 'scores do not represent 
 

accurate assessments of the students' degree of proficiency in "jiglish. It is. 

desirable to use specific* tests designed ~» for foreign students, • such as the

Test of English as a Foreign Language (TCSFL), or a combination of a'sinilar 
 

t^st and a writing sample. Past experience seems to indicate that s'-udents who 

have learned English as a second language in their native countries benefit from 

the services provided by the Learning Laboratories, and by taking the rejijlar 
 

college composition (English 109/101) course. 

Foreign-oriental, and Hispanic students who are learning English as a 

second language should not' be placed in regular remedial En^lioh coumes which  
 

are designed to sqrve the needs of native cherish speakers, and are' -not comparable 

in structure or content ^o the SSL courses. 

2., 'Spanish: Language/LiteratureComponent

The Spanish department, working in cooperation with the bilingual program, 

offers Spanish language and literature courses for two different types of 

Hispanic students* second generation Puerto Hican and Latin American, students

who desire to acquire proficiency in reading and writing, Spanish, and those for

whoa Spanish is the.first language who VIsh to review cramnatical rules and 

enhance their literary backgrounds* ,The followinc Sparflsh cfb'urses^ designed
 

for native speakers, are generally.offared in the Spring and Jail semester*i 
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Spanish 20?/204 6 .credits -(intensive crsafiatical. review). Intermediate 

Spanish 301 (/all) 3 credits (grammar-literature) Advanced level 

Spanish 302 (Spring) " " (.jramnar-llterature) Advanced level 
 

Spanish 301 (both senesters) .{ispanic American .Literature 3'credits 
 

Spanish 309 (to be offered in 'the Spria-;, 1973) Puerto Rican-Literature 

3. Core College Level Courses Taught using Spanish as the mediumof Instruction- . 
Several basic courses, which fuliill degree requirenpnto in all the curricula 

• which ^he ^iollef;e. offers, are 'tau.-ht nostly in Spanish. Jhile acquiring nastery

of English language sldlls in the £SL courses, students ara allowed to ta!:e one 

or two college level courses in Spanish so that they nay profit acadoaicallyt 

?iu?lish vocabulary is brought' in gradually through the use of audio visual 

materials,' naps, short articles, and textbooks, [his encourages .Ilspanic students 

to put info practice their newly acquired Rncllrh language skills. Jefore
V 

 
faniliarisj.r.3 stodonts with the Ei^llsh vocabulary,' a careful evaluation of the 

Btudonto 1 knowledge of basic .^ijlir.h is carried out. 

The 
•

following •" bilingual courses ara generally offered In the Sprint; and /all

semesters « 

. Anthropology 11.1 -Cultural Anthropolocy 3 credits 
3 " Psychology 101 -Introduction to Psychology 3 ' "' 

Seogrrphy 101 . Introduction to Geography* 

Political Science lot Introduction to Pol 3ci 3 " 

Psychology 201 Child Psychology *5 ff l

Geography 130 3 " Urban Geography* 
Hath 190  Arithmetic Tachniques 3 "

3 "' 
Algebraic Techjaiques 

Bioloey 101. General Biology 
Ifa.th 101 Linear lath ' 3 
Anthropology 111 Physical Anthropology* 3 
'Sociology 101 Introduction to Sociology 3 

*not offered every semester 
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A readtnr and" study^ workshop In Spanish has boon planned for '.ho Tall, 

1977. In addition, course in Com aratlve Politic.?, '-dth a concentration on 

Latin Anerlcan and : caribeanpolitics, will be. off^red In the .-:prin<*, 17?G. These • 

basic collcre level courses are taught by qualified billr^iul professionals hh 

have -tauffht, and, in some cases, 01: i « put field research Ir. Puerto .'dco and 

LaVin America Students are exposed the cultural, political, social, and 

economic aspects of trie latin American and Caribbean cultures.* * .
4. 'The Bilingual-Bicultural component:

. .The'main ^.hrunt of this connor.pnt is to allou .-ilsnanlc and Anerlcan students 

to experience differences.and similarities in cultures. ?or instance, it is,-vltal • 

that Hispanic students learn to deal vdth American ir.otitutlono and understand, the . 

AncXpWSaxort cultural values. At the sane tine, American students should becone 

acquainted with the history and culture 'of Puerto .dean and Latin Anerican students 

to foster mutual rer.pect'and understanding.

monthly workshop doallnc Kith Puerto ".dean ar.d Latin Anerican culture and 

History have teen planned in cooperation with bili.Trual personnel in the Counseling 

depapnent. A series of lecture*were scheduled In the Spring, 1977,-and the 

American Students Orcanlzation (LA3U) sponsored a very successful, three-day 

n Anerican Festival in .Arch, 1977« 

'o evaluate the efficacy and -inpact of tho bilingual proeran, an advisory 
 

boardmade up of students, faculty, and concerned citizens, has been set up. 

fibers of this advisory board will actively participate in all matters related to 
 

the profress of the bilingual progrna. 

n Tovarda tha Development of Viable Guidelines for Bilingual-Blcultural 

Curricula at the College Level. 

Statistics provided by the- Commission on 'Civil .lights In its comprehensive 

may1975 report clearly indicate the need to expand the benefits of the,bilingual. 

approach to the coramunity and junior -colleges where lar^e numbers of economically
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dinadvantared and linguistically different students are enrolled . In the cane 

of the Spaninh speaking, -statistics indicate that 35 percent of thor;e attending
"]*>institutions of higher leamlnr are enrolled in connunity ar.d junior colleges. JJ 

At thij :.V-io::al .Association for -iH'in.-ual jiuca'.ion, April  4 - 34-3 1977 neetlmr, 

repxener.tatives of institutions of higher learning presented a bllir>ual curricula 
H 

•plan for community collo.jesi Thir, plan uas devised'by comnunity college personnel

from all over 
V 

the country to meet the needs 
 

of  Spanish-speaking students enrolled

in community and junior colleges. The plan includes science, social studies, 

nathenatics, .law, vocational 
• 

technical education, bilingual education and inter-

cultural education to provide a pro-decree wi-.h university transferable credit. 
 
It is now widely recognized that national goals and guidelines for bilingual 

education at the college and university level need to be developed to provide a 

meaningful learning experience. It is also Videly recognized that the .future of 

bilingual education may ultinately rest on substantiated research. 
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